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AUSTRALIAN PRESS WINTER AND SPRING ON BRAVO ! WHITEHORSE INSTRUCTIVE SERIES
DELEGATES ARRIVE THE ALASKA HIGHWAY CLEARS FENCE AGAIN MINING LECTURES

IN WHITEHORSE. MILD THIS YEAR. IN GREAT STYLE. ANNOUNCED BY
LOCAL CHAMBER OF MINES.

Last week-en- d Whitehorse was The fierce face of the Far North Despite the fact that our quota
honoured by the visit of the three changed to a pleasant expression for the Sixth Victory Loan was in-

creased

A most interesting and instruct-
iveAustralian press representatives this past winter and spring on tne $25,000, notwithstanding the series of ten lectures on mining

who are touring Canada as the Alaska Highway.
fact that the local population has and prospecting is announced by the

guests of the Dominion go eminent. Temperatures rarely dropped
decreased substantially since the Whitehorse branch of the BritishIt is a reciprocal arrangement in re-

turn
lower than 30 degrees below zero at

for the courtesy es.teride J last any point along the highway route previous campaign, it is most grati-

fying
Columbia and Yukon Chamber of

year to Canadian :.rc-;- s reprcser.t-atve- s except a few isolated areas near tiis to be able to report that on Mines. These lectures will be held
by the Australian government. Yukon-Alas- ka bcrder. Monday our quota of $225,000 was in the Parish Hall, adjacent to "The

Mr. Fred Smith, chief of the Au-

stralian
exceeded. To date the total subscrip-

tions
Probably one of the mildest win-

ters
Old Log Church" from Tuesday,

United Press, Canberra, on record in this zone, which secured amount to $229,000. May 23rd, to Saturday, May 27th
was head of the delegation, the borders the Arctic Circle, this spring Much credit is due the local com-

mittee
inclusive. There will be two lec-

tures
other two members being Allan 'ps ben proportionately mild and in charge of the campaign
Dawes of the Melbourne Herald and the highway, prepared during the who worked so energetically to ach-

ieve

each evening, each occupying
Don Whitington of the Sydney Daily construction season of 1943 for pro-

per
their objective. Congratulat-

ions
about 40 minutes the first of which

Telegraph and Consolidated Press. drainage, lived up to and be-

yond
are likewise in order to all sub-

scribers
is timed to commence at 8 p. rn.

The trio were accompanied by Ger-- r expectations and has drained who have again responded Seats for members of the local or-

ganizationId M. Geldert and Capt. Geo .W. and dried out into a firm roadway. so magnificently to their country's will be reserved for a
McCracken of the Wartime Infor-

mation
There are three permanent brid-

ges

call in this great crisis and thereby time after which all unoccupied
Board, Ottawa; G. W. Ghewy made the success of the Sixth Vic-

tory
bebeing built at this time, and no seats will available to the gen-

eralof the W. I. B., Edmonton; Wing Loan campaign possible. public.other road construction is contemp-
latedCommander H. A. Cocking and during this spring and sum-

mer

o The instructors this year will be
Might Lieut. A. H. Walls of the R. EMPIRE PRIME MINISTERS Dr. E. D. Kindle, Ottawa, who is
C. A. F. Western Air Command with END LONDON CONFERENCE. associated with the Geological Sur-

veyB. C. In contrast to the terrble temper-

atures
headquarters at Vancouver, of Canada, and Professor Robertand frigid conditions of theTalph Harry, assistant secretary, of-'i- ce

The Commonwealth prime min-

isters
H. Thompson, who is a member of

1942-4- 3 winter when all construct-
ion

Com-

missioner,
of the Australian High

ceased "The concluded their first wartime the Faculty of the University rfpractically onCronk-hit- e,Ottawa, Inspector
the Alaska Highway is conference in London, England, on British Columbia, geology depart-

ment.
Poad," asand Mr. L. Higgins.R.C.M.P. How instructive the lecturesknown to those who are associated Tuesday. A joint statement is to be

On Sunday morning they paraded
construct- - released immediately which it is ex will be may be judged from thewith it, this winter many

, .Star office a tour of In-

spection

a i 1 1 ii. titles ofinto the on
ion projects were carried through to pected will confirm the general some of them, such as

which lasted an hour dur-

ing
completion. principles which the Commonwealth "Geology in Relaton to Prospecting ';

which time there was a barrage governments hope to see followed in "Metallic Minerals and How They
It is expected that a few of theof questions a sort of parry and post-w- ar international relations. Occur"; "A Geological Sketch of the

thrust the information imparted impermanent structures will go out
o Yukon"; "Structural Control of Ore

with the June Rise. This June Risepassing quickly through the alert Deposits" and "Geology of Ore De-

posits
Mrs. W. G. Cameron left Wednesannually when the glacia:occursminds of the distinguished trio like of the Mayo District." To

vvRters breaks into the heavy washes day by C.P.A. plane for Edmonton
water through a percolator. Nearly give an added interest to these lec-

turesthat spill precipitously into the to be present at the wedding of hei
every live topic "from soup to nuts" numerous rock and mineral

river beds after the spring thaws son Gordon.
was touched upon with particular specimens will be on exhibition at

have swollen the rivers and the o
emphasis being directed on the con-

struction
all lectures at the conclusion of

waters have receded to their usual A daiiy air service between Se-be- ds.of the Alaska Highway, which discussions will be invited and
Ihe Canol project and the future de-

velopment

1

cttle and Attu in the Aleutians Is encouraged.
of the Yukon Territory. Other than the usual maintenance being operated by the U. S. Naval The purpose of these lectures,

Apparently satisfied with the data required on this type of road, the Air Transport according to an an-Alas- ka sponsored by the Dominion govern-
mentIhey secured they then left to take Highway is completed and nouncemcnt made by the 13th Naval under the auspices of the local

in some of the sights with Mr. A. E. stands today as an all-weat- her life- - District. The average monthly branch of the Chamber of Mines, if?

Hardy, manager of the local branch line between the United States and freight cargoes fluctuate between to stimulate an active interest in the
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce its far distant Territory of Alaska. 450,000 to 800,000 pounds. An search for new minerals in the Yj-ko- n

in charge of the party. Traffic continued over the high- -' average of 170,000 pounds of mail and to furnish those interested
Later in the evening the locai way during the spring thaw anCf and approximately 3500 passengers in prospecting,, or wishing to be-

comeeditor invaded "the dauntless three' there have been no interruptions are also carried monthly. The ser-fro- m so, with sufficient practical
in their den at the Whitehorse Inn. stretches of the road disap-- vice was first put into operation knowledge and information in both
On opening the door he found them pearing in the muskeg as occurred when the Japs were still on Kislta geology and mineralogy to enable
in their shirt-sleev- es with papers last year. ;

Island. them to identify the specimens they

strewn all over their beds and on Hauling is bomg onerated now on cage Qf need pick up in their travels.

the floor. One was sitting on the the highway by private trucKinz . These lectures are bound to create
edge of his bed with a portable companies under contract to th, !

nfdier T,General pLudson a new impetus in the mining in-

dustryWorsham, Division. Engineer and
typewriter in front of him and iwtwpst Snrvir Command and throughout the Territory and

Commanding General of the North
looking diligently for the letter "S" maintenance is being done under

,
it is gratifying to learn that quite a

west Service Command under whose
en the keyboard. Another was sunervison of United States En- -

. number of experienced miners and: j 1 1 i a i i

sorely perplexed trying to pack all pineerin Department officers i... tuiuum.e me permanent vxastta prospectors from various parts of
Highway was completed late last

the papers and souvenirs he had al-

ready
rivilifn labor recruited mostly in the southern end of the Territory

fall, has been relieved and returned
collected securely so that they have signified their intention of at-

tendingto Washington to the office of the
would arrive safely at their destin-

ation
The highway has reached the the same. The annual

"down under", whilst the third stage of being a supply line between Chief Engineers. membership fee in the local organ.

was busy "puttering around" and the airports scattered at regular in- - I He has been replaced by Colonel jzation is $5.00 Membership earcl8

whistling at the same time. "Have IWvpI"? betwon Fmnnton. Albert, reaencK birong, jr. who has ; wm be procurable at all the lectures
a seat if you can find one" was the Canada, and Fairbanks. Alaska. The taken over the supervision for the

way in which the local editor wn hWhwny stands as an artery of sun- - Northwest Service Command of the A Toronto women's club recently
greeted. Having seated himself on ply for defense of the Canadian maintenance and operation of the held a "crazy hat" contest. The

the edge of one of the beds he then Coast and interior Alaska, and fir Alaska Highway, the Canol Project winner didn't even know she was

(Continued from page 5) the setting up of an offensive in and related activities. competing! Ottawa Citizen.
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BATTLESHIP
LIQUID ASBESTOS

ROOF COATING."Voice of the Yukon"
Independent is guaranteed for 7 years by the

makers: THE PANTHER OIL AND
Published every Friday at

GREASE COMPANY of Fort Worth,
Whitehorse Yukon Canada Texas Shipped in drums of from

24 to 45 gallons from our bonded
On the Trail of '98

Canadian Warehouses at $250 per
gallon delivered Whitehorse. Battle-

shipWinner of the Charters Cup in 1942

for the best all-rou- nd paper any
roof
leaking

coating
paper

will
or

definitely
metal roofs

seal I The White Pass and Yukon Route i
in Canada inpublished and is ideal for new roofs. Will not

Class IV. run or blister in hot weather c.r

crack in 70 below zero. Will seal
Member of leaking boats metal tanks etc. The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to

Canadian Weekly Spread on with a bruch one Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska-Steame- r

Weekly Newspaper gallon will cover 70 square feet of
Newspapers' Advertising

Bureau
ordinary roof surface. Do not com service during the period of navigation between

Association pare Battleship with inferior roof
Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.coatings, tars or pitch. Battleship isPublisherhORACE E. MOORE, -

used throughout America by larger
Let us have faith that right makes corporations, War Industries and For rates or other informatio n. apply to any White Pass Agent

might; and in that faith let us to the The Hudson Bay Company of Ed or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C. Iend dare to do our duty as we monton have used same very satis
understand it. Lincoln. factorily in the North West Terri

tories and the Yukon. Agents

MAY 19, 1944 wanted for Whitehorse Area.
Write or call representative:

H. J. OSS Films DevelopedLOCAL WARTIME PRICE
C o B. P. C. CAR POOL

BOARD OFFICE UNDER
19-- 2

i

WHITEHORSE.
VANCOUVER JURISDICTION. 35c Per Roll

BOARDERS
The local Wartime Prices and SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL FILMS

Trade Board office, formerly oper-

ated
A quiet home for young boys an.i 5x7 GLOSSY ENLARGEMENT, PcEACII.

under the Edmonton jurisdicti-

on,
girls, adjacent to Whitehorse, oper-

atedhas now been transferred to the by one trained and experienced Postage Extra
Vancouver jurisdiction. In an in the care and management rf

this Mr. Walter S. children. References exchanged.nouncing change Vancouver Photo. Supply Limitedfresh vegetablesofCampbell in charge of the Edmon Ample supply

ton office of the Board, states that etc., grown upon the premises. A 631 HOWE STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.

real home from home. Apply inthe transfer was made at his re
first instance to Mrs. Bassett .Gen-

eral
quest at a recent Ottawa conference

Y. T. 19cfbecause 99 of purchases of civi-

lian

Delivery, Whitehorse,

supplies for the Yukon are at Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.
present made on the Pacific coast. ESTATE OF

Mr. O. O. Davis, who opened the THOMAS ANTHONY TRUPO
Will be pleased to consult

local office in April 1,943, when DECEASED.
construction work on the Alaska ALL PERSONS having any claims you regarding
Highway was at its peak, is now against the estate of the above-name- d

tire representative for the rubber deceased are requied to file Light, Power. Supplies and Installations
controller in Calgary. the same with the Public Admini

Mr. Ross K. Mansell, formerly at-

tached
strator at Dawson on or before the WHITEHORSE, Y. T.

to the Board office at Prince 4th day of August, 1944, supported

George, B. C. has been appointed by statutary declaratTon, after which

local representative of the Board date the etate will be distributed,
and has already arrived in White-
horse

having reference only to claims ANNUAL MASONIC CHURCH

to assume his new duties. which have been so filed. SERVICE

ALL PERSONS indebted to the WATCHES WHITEHORSE, Y. T.
said estate are requested to make

CHRIST CHURCH,
immediate payment to the Public "Afcrv --tea

SUNDAY, MAY 21,
"Build B. C. Payrolls" Administrator. LONGINES

DATED AT DAWSON this 12th GRUEN At 3 p. m.

day of May, 1944. TAVANNES All members of the craft, their
C. GRANT, families and friends, are cordially

Pacific 19-- 3 Public Administrator DIAMOND RINGS invited to join together in divine
worship. No regalia.Milk ESTATE OF TOD & MANN ING J. BRUCE WATSON, W.M.

ALBERT O. POPPENIIAGENOverseas WANTED A PARTNER1 1 vcwrwimtv I

DECEASED Vancouver B. C.
Established 13!1

ALL PERSONS having any claims
To invest in . a restaurant in

Pacific Milk is at the war front. against the estate of the above-name- d
Whitehorse. Hold license to aopen

Evidence has appeared that deceased are icquired to fi:
branch store. Will be in Whitehorse

some of it was captured and the same with the Public Admini-

strator
around June 1st If interested wise

recovered later by the forces at Dawson on or before the
Thomas Greensmith, Proprietor

of General Montgomery. If 28th day of July, 1944, srppurted LUMBER Gold Nugget Cafe, Atlin, B. C. 19-- 3your grocer's stock Is small, by statutary t'er iaiv.tior.. after which
Pacific has gone overseas. date the estate wil be distributed, FOR SALE

Soon there will be an abundant having reference only to claims We will have a few thous-
and Willson E. Knowltonwhich have been so filed. feet of lumber to spare

supply. In the meantime we
ALL PERSONS indebted to the this coming summer. Gel

are trying to see to It there to make OPTOMETRISTsaid estate are requested yoi:r orders in now so as to
Is enough at hand for Infant immediate payment to the Public avoid disappointment. Prices 813 Birks Building
feeding. Administrator. quoted on enquiry.

DATED AT DAWSON this 5th L. SCIIULZ Limited Vancouver, B. C.

Pacific Milk day of May, 1944. Sawmills, .... Atlin, B. :,

Irradiate and Vacuum Packed C. GRANT, 17tf. Rep.iirs Replacements
18-- 3 Public Administrator.

fTTTT f ' rnuiimmi

1,
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KNOW YOUK YUKON

TTtEKl

n
(TWO EACH EVENING)

BAA V m
Parish Hall Whitenorse

SEATS RESERVED FOR MEMBERS

British Columbia and Yukon Chamber of Mines
ALL RESERVED SEATS HELD UNTIL 8.00 P. M. ONLY.

THE PUBLIC IS DNVITED TO FILL ALL UNOCCUPIED SEATS.

MAY 23-"GE- OLOGY IN RELATION TO PROSPECTING," BY DR. E. D. KINDLE.

"METALLIC MINERALS AND HOW THEY OCCUR," BY R. M. THOMPSON.

MAY 24-- "A GEOLOGICAL SKETCH OF THE YUKON," BY DR. E. D. KINDLE.

"METALLIC MINERALS AND HOW THEY OCCUR," (Continued) BY R. M. THOMPSON.

MAY 2-5-' STRUCTURAL CONTROL OF ORE DEPOSITS," BY DR. E. D.KINDLE.

"NON-METALLI- C MINERALS AND HOW THEY OCCUR," BY R. M. THOMPSON.

MAY 26-"GE- OLOGY OF ORE DEPOSITS OF THE MAYO DISTRICT," BY R. M. THOMPSON.

"DEVELOPING A PROSPECT," BY DR. E. D. KINDLE. j
MAY 27--" MINERAL ECONOMY, INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS," BY DR. E. D. KINDLE.

"DOMESTIC MINERAL DEPOSITS," BY R. M. THOMPSON.

These Lectures have been prepared from geologic 1 information and data gathered by eminent

geologists who have visited the Yukon Territory since early discovery of indications of fabulous

ore and mineral resources. They are designed to instruct prospectors and others interested in

fundamentals of prospecting and how to recognise ores and minerals.

Membership can be Secured at the Lectures.
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feet on each side of the base line. Registration of any document . $2.00 When $500.00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording an abandonment $2.00 or paid the locator may, upon hav-

inghundred feet in length by one thou-
sand

If it affects more than one claim a survey made, and upon com-

plyingfeet in depth. Claims shall be" For each additional claim $1.00 with other requirements, ob-

tainas nearly as possible rectangular in Abstract of Title a lease for a term cf twenty-on- e

form and shall be marked by two For first entry $2.00 years with the right to renewal

Synopsis of Mining Law legal posti, one at each end of the For each additional entry 50 for further terms of twenty-on- e

claim, numbered "1" and "2" re-

spectively.
For copy of Document years. Claims located prior to July

Location posts of creek Up to 200 words $2.50 7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similar
Yukon Territory claims shall be placed on the base For each additional 100 words .50 requirements, be Crown Granted.

line, and of all other claims parallel For grant of water Leases, renewals of leases, and
to the base line, and on the side of For 50 inches or less $10.00 documents relating to leased claims
the claim nearest the creek or river For 50 to 200 inches $25.00 shall be recorded with the Mining

Any person eighteen years of age towards which it fronts. For 200 to 1,000 inches $50.00 Recorder in triplicate.
or over shall have the right to enter, For each additional inches1,000 Schedule of Fees

mine A discoverer shall be entitled to alocate, prospect and upon any fraction
lands in the Yukon Territory, claim 1,500 feet in length, and a or thereof $50.00 Recording every claim $10.00

whether vested in the Crown or party of two discoverers two claims,
, QUARTZ MINING For a substitutional record ... $10.00

otherwise, for the minerals defined each of 1,250 feet in length. Application for a lease $10.00

Act Subject to the boundaries of other For a certificate of improve-
mentsin the Yukon Quartz Mining The boundaries of any claim may claims in good standing at the time 5.00

and the Yukon Placer Mining Act, be enlarged to the size of claima
in of its location, a mining claim shall If recorded within 14 days afterwith certain reservations set out allowed by the Act, if the enlarge-

ment
be rectangular in shape and shall expiry date $5.00the said Acts. does not interfeie with the not exceed 1,500 feet in length by ir aner days ana witnin

rights of other persons or terms of 1.500 feet in width.No person shall enter for mining three months ... $15.00

mine lands any agreement with the crown. If after three months and with-

in
shall uponpurposes or Evfry claim shall be marked on

owned or lawfully occupied by an-

other
An application for a claim may be the ground by two legal posts, one six months . ... $25.00

until adequate security has filed with the Mining Recorder at each extremity of the location
Recording every certificate of

been furnished to the satisfaction of within ten days after being located line, numbered "1" and "2" respect-
ively.

of work $5.00

the Mining Recorder for any loss or if within ten miles of the Recorder's On the side of No. 1 post For a certificate of partnership $5.00

damage wmcn may be thereby office. One extra clay shall be al-

lowed
facing No. 2 post shall be inscribed

Recording assignment, abandon-
ment,"aused. for additional ten miles affidavits, or any otherevery the name of the clai.-n- , a letter in-

dicatingor fnution thereof. A claim may be document $2.50
located the direction to No. 2 post,beingWhere claims are If document affects more than

than one located or Sunday or any public the number of feet to the right orsituatedwhich are more one claim, for each additional
the Mining Re-

corder's

holiday. left of the location line, the date ofhundred miles from claim $1.00
office, the locators, not less Anj person having recorded a location and the name of the locator. For granting period of six

ti-a- n five in number, are authorized claim shall not have the right to lo-

cate

On No. 2 post, on the side facing No.
months within which to re-

cordto meet and appoint one of their another claim in the valley or 1 post, shall be inscribed the name
$4.00

of the the date of location,clum,number emergency recorder, basin of creek within sixtyas same For an abstract of the record of
and the of the locator.who shall as soon as possible deliver days of locating first claim. name

a claim:
the application and fees received to

Title The claim shall be recorded with-
in

For the first entry ... $4.00
the Mining Recorder for the District. fifteen days if located within ten For each additional entry .50

own a Any person having complied with miles of the mining Recorder's of-

fice;
For copies of any document re-

cordedIf two or more persons
claim, each such person shall contri-

bute

the provisions of the Act with res-

pect
one additional clay shall be al-

lowed
where same do not

proportionately to his interest to locating and recording a for eve.--y additional ten miles exceed three folios $4.00

claim shall be entitled to ' Where such exceed threeto the work required to be done a grant or fraction thereof. copies

to the for one year and shall have the ab-

solute
folios, 30 cents per folio forthereon, and when proven claims

that he has not right of renewal from year Adjoining not exceeding every folio over three.
Cold Commissioner

interest be vested to year thereafter, provided during eight in number may be grouped, For recording a power of at-

torneydone so his may woiteach year he does or causes to be the necessary representation to stake from one
in the other co-own- ers.

for each claim then bedone S200.00 worth of work of the may per-

formed
person $4.00

The survey of a claim made by a claim, files with the Mining Recor-
der

on any one or more of the For recording a power of attor-
neyonly qualified Dominion Land Sur-

veyor
within fourteen days after the claims in the group. to stake from two per-

sonsshall be accepted as defining expiration of the claim an affidavit Every application for a full claim grt.00

absolutel" the boundaries of the showing a detailed statement of the shall be made on Form "A" and for For recording an assignment or
claim surveyed, provided the survey work, and pays the required renewal a Fractional claim on Form "A-l- ". other document relating to a

Is approved by the proper author-

ity
fes. quartz mining lease $3.00

and remains unprotested during No person is entitled to locate Rental, whole or fractional min-
eralGROUPING

the period of advertisement. more than one claim m the same claim granted under
Under certain conditions claims mining district within twenty days. lease for term of 21 years.. $50. Cf'

about to undertake ?.A person Rental for renewal term of 21be grouped and the work re-

quiredbona fide prospecting trip may se-

cure

may
The timber on a mineral claim is

to be performed to entit.e years $200. CO

from the Mining Recorder reserved until the Mining Recorder
the owner cr owners to renewals of Dredging

written permission to record at his certifies that the same is required
own risk a claim within six months. the several claims grouped may be

for use in mining operations on the A lease may be issued for a per-
iodperformed on any one or mo'c of of fifteen years for a continuousclaim. The Commissioner, however,

A legal post must stand four feet the claims in the grouping. If the
to holders of stretch of river not exceeding tenmay ispue a permit

above the ground, squared or laced claims grouped are owned by more
other claims to remove the timbers miles in length giving the exclusive

for the upper eighteen inches and than one person a partnership right to dredge for gold, silver andtheirfor use in mining operations
measuring four inches across tne agreement creating a joint and platinum. The lessee must have atnotwhere olher timber is readily
laced portion. The post must bo several liability on the part of n'l

available. least one dredge in operation on the
firmly fixed in the ground. the owners for the joint working of leasehold within three years.

the claims shall be executed a'ld Title
. Priority of location shall be deem-

ed

Petroleum and Natural Gas
with the Recorder.filed Mining

to convey priority of right. Cer-

tain
Any person having complied with A lease may be issued for a per-

ioddisputes may bo "heard and de-

termined

Taxes and Fees the provisions of the Act with re-

gard

of twenty-on- e years for an area
by a iSoard of Arbitrators.

. Royalty at the rate of two and to locating and recording a of not to exceed 1,920 acres givinr;

ne-ha- lf per rent, on the value of claim shall be entitled to hold it for the right to the petroleum and nat-

uraltirants of claims grouped or own-- I gas on the area leased. A rent-
al

all gold shipped from the Yukon one year from the date of the record
by one person may be made re-

newable
is charged of 50 centsTerritory shall be paid to the Com-p- t and thereafter from year to year, per acre

on the same date.
roller. provided during each year he does for the first year and $1.00 per acre

PLACSU MINING For ,jrant to a claim for or causes to he done work on the for each subsequent year.

of S100 00 and Assay Of riceoie year $10. CO claim to the value
Creeks means any natural water

Fo renewal of grant shall, within fourteen days after the An Assay Office is maintained by
oiirsc having nn average width of

f renewed within 14 days evnimtion of the year, satisfy the the Government at Vancouver,
less than one hundred and fifty feet

after expiry date $10.00 Mining Recorder thut the work hns where gold exported from the Ter-
ritorybetween its banks.

If nftr 14 days and within 3 hon done, and pay the Certificate will be purchased at its full
Crock claims shall not exceed five months $30.00 of Work fee. One hundred dollars val"

--.undred feet in length, measured If nftr 3 months and within G rni" he paid in lieu of assessment G. A. JECKEfJ..
-- ne .j.isc line bv one thousand monh$ S45.00 work. Controller
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AUSTRALIAN PRESS ESTATE OF Classified Advts.DELEGATES ARRIVE HUGH STEWART
DECEASED UlbiteborseWIIITEIIORSE.IN

ALL PERSONS having any claims FOR SALE Mandoline and ampli-
fier.against the estate of the above-nam- ed Cost $300. Sale pries Sl'JO.

(Concluded from page 1)
deceased are required to file Apply Star Office. 18tf

rsked "What time do you go to tbumthe same with the Public Admini-
stratorpress?" "Two o'clock is the dead-l'n- e" FOR SALE Hallicralter Skyat Dawson on or before thereplied one with a chuckle. Champion radio. Four wave28th day of July, 1944, suppoited

The typewriter stopped clicking, all bands. Can be returned dutyby statutary declaration after whichactivity ceased and for a time we aU free to the United States. Bill of Schedule for Coming Week:
date the estate wil be distributed,

v.-r-
nt into a huddle again. sale furnished. -- See Oliver Self,having reference only to claims
It was most interesting to hear U. S. E. D. Barracks No. 16, topwh'ch have been so filed. MONDAY TUESDAY

Mr. Dawes, who is a well-know- n of hill after 7 p. m. 20-- 2
ALL PERSONS indebted to thewar correcpondent with two or DOUBLE FEATUREsaid estate to makeare requested

three books already to his credit FOR SALE Chest of drawei'3
immediate payment to the Public

rnd another now in the press t Administrator.
(new), quarter cut oak table, Foreign

Sydney, relate some of his experi-

ences
banjo, Axminister (unused), mats,

DATED AT DAWSON this 5th
in the present conflict in the ashtray stand, pick-u- p records, Agentday of May, 1944.

Pacific. He has been present at gold scales, ermine neck scarf.

several of the major engagements, C. GRANT, Three Star robe, satin wool com-

forter,
John Skelton Gale storm

including Ealaan and New Guinea,
!8-- 3 Public Administrator. eiderdown and electric

rnd has travelled in the various make-u- p mirrors Apply Ann So'a Your
Goulter at Post Office, White-hors- e.Ivpes of planes over wide areas. Aunt EmmaMr. Dawes had with him an album 20-- 1

(if full-siz- ed official photographs
HEALTH, HAFPINESS, SUCCESS. Zasu Pitts Roger PryoV

compiled specially for this trip by Warren Hymer,Books. Instructon. Write Rev.
t'--e Australian minister of muniti-
ons. William Swaan, Whitehorse, Y.T. Douglas Fowley.

These all refer to the munition WIIITEIIORSE LODGE No. 4G

plnnts and furnish a bird's-ey- e
A. F. & A. M FOR SALE New fully modern five WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

view of the stupendous work now furnishedhouse, fully crroom
being carried out in Australia in holds its regular communications in

unfurnished, including electric re-trgerat- or Five Gravesthe Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, onwhich the women folk are taking r Starand washer. Apply
conspicuous part. We noticed on the third Monday of the month a:

Office. 20-- 2 to Cairo
ihe fly-le- af of the album a signed 8 o'clock.

letter by the Australian minister of Visiting brethren welcome. FOR SALE K55 International Franchot Tone, Anne Baxter,
munitions, in part, as follows: R. L. GREENSLADE, truck in first-cla- ss condition. Ap-

ply
Akim Tamiroff

"When asked to quote terms for Secret a r Star Office. 20-- 2 Erich Van Stroheim
rrnufacturing licence of their 52--."- V,

vt'fil horinir and turning I FOR SALE 1938 Plymouth Station FRIDAY SATURDAY
mill, John Bertram & Sons Ltd cf MUMMUM AGE Wagon. Termscash. Phone

unrlas. Ont.., supplied drawings OF 18 TO VOTE IS 2396. 20-- 2 Mias Annie
rnd manufacturing rights free. All GAINING FAVOR.
machines of this type made in vote. Some members, however, Rooney
Australia carry the inscription OTTAWA Canadian political hesitate to agree that the vote
"Made by courtesy of John Bei-irr- m

parties are agreed that Canadians should be extended to all civilians Shirley Temple, Wm. Gargan
& Sons Ltd., Canada." considered old enough to wear t!ie 18 years of age instead of 21 as rit Guy Kibbee, Dickie Moore.

mirhty fine gesture on the part of King's uniform are old enough to present.
Messrs. Bertram & Sons Ltd., and
jost cordially and fittingly apprec;-ro- d

by the Australian government PUBLIC NOTICEthrough its minister of munitions.
It was indeed more than a pleasure

1o have had the opportunity o."
List of Crown-grante- d Mine al Claims to be sold at Public Auction on Tuesday, July 4th, 1944,

meeting and conversing personally
with these outstanding reprcsenf-rtive- s at 11 O'clock in the forenoon, in the Court Room, Administration Building, Dawson, Y. T., under

of the Australian press whose the provisions of "The Crown Grant Tax Ordinance."
wide and varied experience will
undoubtedly be as fully appreciated Dawson, Y. T. P. POWELL

by their confreres throughout Can-p- s April 23, 1944. Territorial Treasurer.

they were certainly by us.

When the time arrived for Uie Iflnp.nl editor to depart for his own
Registered

httle eerie he left with the feeling o
Owner cs "sor to

that he had "come to the end 'of a c a c
o in

Agent. p O CO c6 3perfect day." u o U O 3 CD

h E-- --r -
R. V. MILLER, FORMER j

Edward S. Sears Victoria 2 86 50.66 21.80 2.00 23.80
YUKONER, 95 YEARS OLD. Hans E. Formo Cassiar 2 371 51.60 22.25 2.00 24.2;

Estate of F. M. Bean Francctta 2 423 34.60 14.94 2.00 16.9,
In the April issue of "Printer an 1

H. G. Macphcrson (Estate of) Ruby 5 169 29.02 12.81 2.00 14.8i
Publisher", a trade publication, we Yukon District Gold-Mini- ng Venus 6 20 50.44 45.70 2.00 47.70
observe the announcement "R. C.

W. L. Phelps ..Ruby Silver 6 23 51.65 22.25 2.00 24.23
Miller, ctcran printer, newspaper-

man
Estate of Dr. W. Catto Victoria 1054 1 50.35 34.80 2.00 36.80

and adventurer, happily cele-

brated
Fs'nte of Dr W. Catto Dublin King 1054 2 47.90 22.45 2.00 24.45

his 95th birthday at his home Estate of Dr. W. Catto Happy Jack 1054 3 40.13 19.36 2.00 21.36
Fort William, P. Q." His last news-

paper
Estate of Dr. W. Catto Kootenay 1054 4 46.60 22.05 2.00 24.0.)

venture was the Pcmbrook Fstate of Dr. W. Catto Foundation 1054 5 46.39 22.05 2.00 24.0")

Observer. Estate of Dr. W. Catto Shamrock 1054 6 5.67 5.90 2.00 7.90
In '98 Mr. Miller came to the Yu-

kon
Estate of Dr W. Catto Victoria Fracfn 1054 7 2.92 1.45 2.00 3.4 )

and was appointed assistant
gold commissioner and mining re-

corder, which position he held un-

til

If the total amount of such tax, penalties, costs of advertising, and other expenses due in respect to

1918. His many friends in the each Mineral Claim as above sU.ted is not paid at the office of the Collector at Dawson, Y. T., be-

foreYukon extend to Mr. Miller heart-

iest
the said day of sale stated in this Notice, the said Claims so in default will be offered for sale

congratulations and trust he at public auction at the time and place above mentioned, as provided by the said Ordinance.
makes the century mark.

Dated at Dawson, in the Yukon Territory, this 23rd day of April, 1944.

Next Wednesday being Empire P. POWELL,
Day the stores in town will be j

18-- 3 Collector.
closed all day.
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LOCAL ITEMS Mr. and Mrs. Sam McClimon of
the Whitehorse Theatre returned THE HOUSE OF QUALITYMr. Gordon Cameron of the locnl home Monday from a business trip

C.P.A. staff left by C.P.A. plane to the coast. Both enjoyed the trip
Saturday for Edmonton where his immensely. I Established 45 Years
marriage to Miss Willa Yvonne I

(Bonnie) Hunter of that city will Two popular members of the staff
t?ke place on May 22 in Central of the local Bank, Arthur McKay Headquarters for
Church of Christ. After a short trip and Walter Beech, left yesterday
to the coast the bridal couple will for the coast having been transfer-

red.
DRY 600DS GROCERIES

return to reside in Whitehorse. Their many friends here wish j

'
them the best of luck in the future. Men's Furnishings Hardware J '

His many frends will be plepsed
!

to hear that W. , Drury JY. has suc-

ceeded
Mr. G. A. Jeckell, Controller of Buots and Shoes Confectionery

n enlisting in the R. C. A. F. the Territory, arrived in town fromrnd will be eaving in the near fut-
ure

Drug Sundries
Dawson Tuesday by C. P. A pU'.ne Floor Coveringsfor Edmonton in company with in his official capacity and will be ,

China
I loyd P.yder and Ian Murray. We remaining here for the next week Beddingunderstand L. Cyr has j:-ine- d the Tobaccosor so.
J.-y- al Candi.iji Navy.

Stationery Cigarettes, Etc.
On Mr. Harold Malstrom arrived inTuesday evening next the

Whitehorse Chapter, I. O. D. E. are town Wednesday night en route to

holding an Empire Ball at the "98" Dawson to resume publication of BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPS
Ballroom. the Dawson News after an extended

X trip Outside. j

Miss Lethbridge, the popular Taylor & Drury Ltd.cashier at the Whitehorse Inn Cafe Mr. T. A. McEwen, British Co

rnd known to all her friends as lumbia organizer for the Labor Pro--

Belle, left yesterday for the coast gressive Party arrived in town
Wednesday night from Vancouveron a well-deserv- ed month's vacat- - j

ion. She was accompanied by her i
and will be remaining here for the

sister who will not be returning ,
next week or so.

north.
Congratulations are extended to

Councillor Smith returned from Fred Blaker, a popular member ci
Dawson Tuesday after attending a the staff of the W. P. & Y. R., who

regular session of the Territorial left yesterday for the coast to enlist
Council. His report of the business in the Armed Forces. Here's wish-

ingtransacted will appear in our nex you all you wish for yourself,

issue. Freddie, and a safe return.

Free Miners' Exemption
EVERY BOY

Will want to have the new Easyto-Buil- d Models of Fighting-Plane- s

Act Amendmentof the United Nations. Books contain 16 models, some

of which will fly.

SEE DISPLAY IN WINDOW

WHITEHORSE PHARMACY
Act, 1944

yN AMENDMENT to the Free Miners' Exempt-

ion(QsiSdSUdDll TUd(BS)(Iir(B
Act was approved at the last Session of the

TPE HOME OF CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENT British Columbia Legislature permitting those per-

sons,PROGRAMS CHANGE MONDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY whose properties are still in good standing
Showing Dailey at 2.007.009.15. and who were entitled to apply in 1943 but did not

MONDAY and TUESDAY MAY 22- - 23 do so, to gain its benefits Applications of such
JON HALL MARIA MONTEZ TURIIAN HEY persons need not be made until during the last year

Arabian Nights in which the mineral claims or placer mining leases
(In Technicolor) are in good standing but must be made on or be-for- e

News and Shorts
the anniversarry date in that year. The limit-atlo- n

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY MAY 24-- 25
on the number of mineral claims or placer

JOAN BENNETT FRANCHOT TONE
mining leases which may be benefitted remains at

Wife Takes Flyera eight in the case of an individual and sixteen in

Cartoon mid Shorts that of a company.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY MAY 26-- 27 . Department of Mines,
MAUREEN (VII AK A CIIAS. LAUC.1ITON

Parliament Buildings,

For Ever and a Day Victoria, B. C.

News and Short. HON. E. C. CARSON,

Minister.
NOTICE: Commencing: Monday. May 8, admission to matinees will

be reduced to 50c. L3
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